This is the preferred route to Circle J-Norris Ranch:

1) Drive to Springville on Highway 190
2) Turn LEFT onto Balch Park Road (at big white barn)
3) Drive 6 miles and turn LEFT onto Yokohl Valley Road
4) Drive uphill for ¾ mile
5) Enter at the gate with the Circle J sign.
6) This is Circle J-Norris Ranch- **41893 Yokohl Valley Road**

**Contact:**
Amanda Driver, Lead Teacher  
Phone: (559) 539-2263  
circlej@tcoe.org

**Wear:**
- Long pants  
- Sneakers or shoes- no sandals  
- Dress in warm layers  
- Hat

When driving from the Visalia area ~ **CAUTION!**  
Avoid using your GPS or mapping apps - They mistakenly direct you on a narrow, remote and winding route through Yokohl Valley. The preferred route takes you through Springville on CA Highway 190.